A large number of industrial processes demand thermal energy in the temperature range of 80-240°C. In this temperature range, solar thermal systems have a great scope of application. However, the challenge lies in the integration of a periodic, dilute and variable solar input into a wide variety of industrial processes. Issues in the integration are selection of collectors, working fluid and sizing of components. Application specific configurations are required to be adopted and designed. Analysis presented in this paper lays an emphasis on the component sizing. The same is done by developing a design procedure for a specific configuration. The specific configuration consists of concentrating collectors, pressurized hot water storage and a load heat exchanger. The design procedure follows a methodology called design space approach. In the design space approach a mathematical model is built for generation of the design space. In the generation of the design space, design variables of concern are collector area, storage volume, solar fraction, storage mass flow rate and heat exchanger size. Design space comprises of constant solar fraction curves traced on a collector area versus storage volume diagram. Results of the design variables study demonstrate that a higher maximum storage mass flow rates and a larger heat exchanger size are desired while limiting storage temperature should be as low as possible. An economic optimization is carried out to design the overall system. In economic optimization, total annualized cost of the overall system has been minimized. The proposed methodology is demonstrated through an illustrative example. It has been shown that 23% reduction in the total system cost may be achieved as compared to the existing design. The proposed design tool offers flexibility to the designer in choosing a system configuration on the basis of desired performance and economy.
Introduction
A large number of industrial processes demand thermal energy in the temperature range of 80-240°C (Proctor and Morse, 1977; Kalogirou, 2003) . Solar thermal flat plate collectors are not suitable for very high temperature applications. For high temperature applications, different solar concentrators may be employed. A number of solar industrial process heat systems are installed and operated on experimental basis (ESTIF, 2004) . Weiss and Rommel (2005) have reported the status of the development of medium temperature solar collectors for industrial applications.
The solar systems are in a developmental stage for medium temperature industrial applications and yet to achieve a full commercialization (ESTIF, 2004) . The challenge lies in the integration of a periodic, dilute and variable solar input into a wide variety of industrial processes. Application-specific configurations are required to be adopted and designed. Design issues in solar industrial process heat systems involve: As far as selection of appropriate type of collector is concerned, thermal efficiency at the desired temperature, energy yield, cost and space occupied are the deciding factors. Water, as a working fluid, is the preferred choice for low temperature applications on the basis of thermal capacity, availability, storage convenience and cost. However, for process heat applications above 100°C, water must be pressurized. Storage cost rises sharply with increasing system pressure. Commercially available mineral oils are also used for medium temperature (above 100°C) applications. However, applicability of these oils is restricted due to cost, tendency of cracking and oxidation.
An important design issue in solar thermal system for industrial applications is the optimal sizing of the system i.e., appropriate sizing of the collectors, storage and heat exchanger. Different guidelines and methodologies are available to design solar thermal systems operating up to 100°C (Klein et al., 1976; Klein and Beckman, 1979; Pareira et al., 1984; Abdel-Dayem and Mohamad, 2001; Kalogirou, 2004) . For systems operating above 100°C, detailed simulation programs such as TRNSYS (Klein et al., 1975) and SOLIPH (Kutscher et al., 1982) have been applied. However, there is a scope for developing general design guidelines for solar industrial process heat systems for medium temperature applications (Clark, 1982; Eskin, 2000; Weiss, 2003) . In this paper, a methodology is developed to design and optimize a solar thermal system with pressurized water for medium temperature industrial applications. The analysis is carried out by applying the design space concept (Kulkarni et al., 2007) . The design space is represented by tracing constant solar fraction lines on a collector area vs. storage volume diagram for a specified load. In this approach, all possible and feasible designs of a solar water heating system can be identified. Investigations in this paper comprise a design variable study and system optimization. Effects of different design variables on the collector area; storage volume and system performance are studied with the help of identified design space. The study is commenced by fixing the variables one by one. To consider the combined effects of additional design variables such as heat exchanger size and maximum storage operating pressure, economic optimization is needed. A global economic optimum is obtained for the given configuration.
The proposed procedure is demonstrated through an illustrative case study of integrating solar concentrator with pressurized hot water storage to deliver 45 000 l of hot water to pasteurize 30 000 l of milk per day. Compared to the existing system, the optimum design, obtained using the proposed methodology, offers 23% reduction in the total annualized cost.
The design space approach
Design space, introduced by Kulkarni et al. (2007) is the region bounded by constant solar fraction curves traced on the collector area vs. storage volume diagram. Design space approach involves identification of the entire design space i.e., all the feasible system sizes. The procedure of design space generation is reviewed briefly in this section and illustrated with the help of an example.
Schematic of a flat plate solar water heating system is shown in Fig. 1 . For such a system, energy balance for the well mixed storage tank can be expressed as a differential equation. Change in the internal energy of the storage tank is equal to the energy interactions taking place over a time step. The energy interactions are solar input, demand met and the storage heat losses:
In Eq.
(1), solar input is determined using Hottel-WhillierBliss equation (Duffie and Beckman, 1991) and '+' sign indicates that only positive values of solar input are to be considered. In estimating storage tank heat losses, surface area of the storage tank is assumed to be related to the storage volume by following relation, assuming equal height to diameter ratio (Kulkarni et al., 2007) :
Solution of differential equation (1) enables one to calculate the storage temperature (T stf ) at the end of a time step:
For a given type of collector, storage and load characteristics, Eq. (3) uniquely predicts the storage temperature over a period of time. The storage temperature is a function of collector area and storage volume. In this analysis, it is assumed that change in the thermal energy of the storage over the time horizon (a day, a month or a year) is zero:
By varying the collector area and the storage volume, different feasible designs may be obtained. For illustration, a case of unity solar fraction is described. Unity solar fraction suggests that the entire thermal demand has to be met by the solar energy. For satisfying the entire thermal demand, storage tank temperature during the time of the demand must be greater than the desired load temperature:
Since, water at the atmospheric pressure, is used as a working fluid, the storage tank temperature has to be less than 100°C:
An acceptable design must satisfy these constraints. For a specified load, all possible combinations of collector area and storage volume that satisfy these two constraints define the design space. Generation of the design space is demonstrated through an example. A single day (15th April) is chosen for illustration. Monthly mean values of hourly solar radiation (Mani, 1981) are adopted for this example. The time step t is 3600 s and time horizon is a single day. The system parameters are given in Table 1 . Fig. 2 shows the storage temperature profile with a typical collector area and storage volume combination (A c = 90 m 2 and V st = 3.7 m 3 ). Limiting storage temperature constraint and the hot water demand profile are also shown in Fig. 2 . The limiting storage temperature constraint is 100°C while the load temperature constraint is 60°C. The storage temperature profile is in between these two constraints (Fig. 2 ). This is a feasible design for unity solar fraction. The combinations of A c and V st are varied to obtain all the feasible designs for unity solar fraction. Combination of the collector area and the storage volume that satisfy these constraints are identified and illustrated in Fig. 3 . The region inside these curves represents all possible design combinations that satisfy the unity solar fraction. This region represents the design space for unity solar fraction for the example. From Fig. 3 , it may be noted that the point 'a' represents a system with the lowest possible storage volume requirement. Point 'a' represents 2.6 m 3 of storage volume and 111 m 2 of collector area. Any reduction in storage volume will result in boiling of water in the storage tank. Point 'm' in Fig. 3 indicates a minimum collector area design. The design occurs at a collector area of 76 m 2 and storage volume of 28 m 3 . Any decrease in the collector area from 'm' will not meet the desired hot water demand.
It may also be noted that there exists a minimum as well as a maximum storage volume for a given collector area. For example, a constant collector area line (A c = 111 m 2 ) in Fig. 3 intersects the limiting curves at 'a' and 'b'. Point 'a' indicates a minimum limit on storage volume of 2.6 m 3 ,while point 'b' indicates a maximum limit of 1227.2 m 3 . Beyond point 'b', thermal losses from the storage tank will dominate resulting into a loss of solar fraction. Similarly, there exists a minimum as well as a maximum collector area for a given storage volume. It is illustrated in Fig. 3 through points 'm' and 'o'. The line segment 'ma' in Fig. 3 signifies the Pareto optimality curve.
The region bounded by the limiting curves includes all feasible designs of the system and is called the design space (Kulkarni et al., 2007) . Similar to the above procedure, the design space can be identified by tracing constant solar fraction lines for other solar fractions. Any objective function involving the capital and the operating costs of the system may be chosen for optimization of the overall system. A more elaborate treatment of design space is given by Kulkarni et al. (2007) . Application of the design space approach has been demonstrated for solar thermal system operating up to 100°C. A large number of industrial and commercial applications demand solar thermal energy beyond 100°C. Utility of the design space methodology is therefore, improved and extended for systems operating beyond 100°C.
The design space for pressurized water storage
In this section, the concept of design space is improved and extended to a solar thermal system intended for industrial application beyond 100°C.
System configuration
The general configuration of a solar thermal system supplying hot water beyond 100°C is shown in Fig. 4 . The general system comprises of a concentrating collector, a pressurized hot water storage tank, a load heat exchanger and an auxiliary heater.
The beam solar radiation is converted into useful heat by the concentrating collector. Water from the storage tank is circulated through the absorber tubes of the receiver. Water absorbs the heat and is returned back to the storage tank. Heat is stored in the form of pressurized hot water. When heat is demanded by the process, hot water is pumped to the heat exchanger at a rate of m st . Hot water at T hi from the storage tank is circulated through the heat exchanger. In the heat exchanger, heat is transferred to the cold stream. Water returns to the storage tank at a lower temperature of T ho . The cold process stream is pumped at a constant flow rate of m c . A minimum cold stream outlet temperature (T co,min ) is desired to meet the entire demand. This limit can be determined on the basis of the demand and the cold stream flow rate. Actual cold stream outlet temperature (T co ) depends on the storage temperature T st . Auxiliary heater is placed in the cold stream circuit in series with the heat exchanger. If T co < T co,min , auxiliary heater is switched on and the cold stream is further heated to the desired temperature.
The design variables for this generalized system are Collector area (A c ), storage volume (V st ), solar fraction (F), maximum storage mass flow rate (m st,max ), heat exchanger sizing parameter (UA) and limiting storage temperature (T st,max ).
The limiting storage temperature determines the maximum operating pressure of the system and the thickness of the storage tank. For simplification, it is assumed that the type of heat exchanger and its size may be characterized and selected on the basis of UA product. UA product represents the output of a heat exchanger for a unit logarithmic temperature difference (LMTD). Design procedure proposed here uses UA product as a heat exchanger sizing parameter. A mathematical model of the system is developed in the following section.
Mathematical model of the system
Energy balance of a well mixed storage tank can be expressed as
where the storage losses (q stl ) are estimated to be
Solar useful heat gain rate (Duffie and Beckman, 1991) is estimated using the following equation:
where + sign indicates, hot water from the collector enters the tank only when solar useful heat gain becomes positive. It may be noted that Eq. (9) For more accurate results, a non-linear characteristic equation should be used instead of (9). The proposed methodology is independent of the nature of the characteristic equation. However, for the system, for which the methodology is demonstrated, it has been observed that an accurate non-linear characteristic equation does not improve the system sizing significantly (Kulkarni, 2008) . Solar flux incident on the aperture of a tracking concentrator is calculated as
Combining Eqs. (8) and (9) with Eq. (7), energy balance of the tank can be expressed as
Load met by solar energy is given by
To determine the solar contribution of load (q Ls ), hot stream outlet temperature (T ho ) and storage mass flow rate (m st ) must be known. For calculating T ho ,heat exchanger parameters such as number of transfer units (N), heat capacity flow rate ratio (R) and cold or hot fluid temperature effectiveness (P), have to be considered. In this case, hot stream flow rate m h is the storage flow rate m st and hot stream temperature T hi is the storage temperature T st . Number of transfer units (N), heat capacity flow rate ratio (R) and cold or hot fluid temperature effectiveness (P) are defined as follows:
Computation begins with the assumption of initial storage temperature (T sti ), storage flow rate (m st ) and heat exchanger sizing parameter (UA). With these parameters known, values of N and R can be calculated using Eqs. (13) and (14). For simplicity, a counter flow heat exchanger is assumed. The relation between N, R, and P on the basis of hot stream is used (Shenoy, 1995) :
With hot stream effectiveness P known, hot stream outlet temperature T ho can be calculated:
With known P and R, the cold process stream outlet temperature can also be determined:
The minimum cold process stream outlet temperature (T co,min ) needed to fulfill the complete demand can be determined as
By knowing the hot stream outlet temperature, solar contribution to the load during a time step may be determined. In Eq. (19), desired load (Q L ) over a time horizon (a day) and duration of load in n L time steps (number of hours) is specified. The load is assumed to be uniformly distributed over the time steps. Cold stream mass flow rate (m c ) and inlet temperature (T ci ) are assumed to be constant in this analysis. No auxiliary energy will be required if T co P T co,min . In all the cases, hot stream flow rate is controlled in such away that cold stream outlet temperature does not exceed T co,min . This ensures effective utilization of the solar energy. Auxiliary energy is required if T co < T co,min and the same is determined as
System parameters are evaluated on the basis of initial storage temperature (T sti ). Final storage temperature at the end of a time step t is obtained by solving Eq. (11) numerically:
The final storage temperature at the end of a time step will be the initial temperature for the next time step. Storage temperature profile over a day is thus, obtained. The maximum storage temperature (T st,max ) observed in a day is identified. In this model, the maximum storage operating pressure is the saturation pressure of water corresponding to the maximum storage temperature. The correlation proposed by Chopey (2004) is used to determine the saturation pressure of water corresponding to the maximum storage temperature.
In the industrial practice, the design pressure p d for the pressure vessel is usually taken to be 1.5 times the maximum operating pressure P s . Storage tank thickness is calculated using the hoop stress equation (Brownell and Young, 1959) .
With the known storage temperature profile, solar fraction over the time horizon can be calculated as
It is assumed that there is no change in the internal energy of the storage over the time horizon (a day, a month or a year). The assumption can be mathematically expressed as:
The average collector efficiency is one of the important parameters that determine the system performance. Average collector efficiency is defined as follows:
Equations described above are utilized to study the effect of different variables on the system design and performance.
Effect of different design variables
In this section, effects of various design variables on the overall system design and operations are investigated. Effects of the maximum storage mass flow rate, heat exchanger size and the limiting storage temperature on the system design are studied. In each case, the design space for unity solar fraction is generated and it is illustrated with an example of milk pasteurizing process. The load has a daily demand of 45 000 l of hot water for pasteurizing 30 000 l of milk per day. Load details and other input data are given in Table 2 . The configuration uses concentrating collector that operates on the beam solar radiation. In the major part of India, July, August and September are monsoon months. During monsoon months almost no beam solar radiation is available. Considering this fact, monthly average of hourly normal beam radiation data (Mani, 1981) neglecting these three months is considered. A nine month average is calculated to represent a single day. Fig. 5 shows the variation of a nine month hourly average normal beam radiation over time. Analysis presented in the following sections makes use of a nine month average of beam solar radiation intensity. Ambient data is adopted on the similar lines. Time step in all the foregoing analysis is 3600 s while time horizon is single day. It may be noted that the proposed methodology is not restricted to these assumptions.
Effect of maximum storage mass flow rate
Effect of storage mass flow rate on the system design is investigated. Storage mass flow rates are varied from 2 kg/s to 10 kg/s. Other system parameters such as heat exchanger UA value and limiting storage temperature, etc. are kept constant. Results are shown in Table 3 . Average collector efficiency and average heat exchanger effectiveness are calculated using Eqs. (25) and (16), respectively. From Table 3 it may be observed that the average storage temperature during the load period, the collector efficiency and the solar fraction changes only slightly. However, the average heat exchanger effectiveness reduces with increasing storage mass flow rate. Design spaces for unity solar fraction at different storage mass flow rates are shown in Fig. 6 . The characteristics are drawn at a constant heat exchanger UA value of 6000 W/°C and the limiting storage temperature of 160°C. Designs with the minimum collector area as well as the minimum storage Table 2 Input data for pressurized hot water storage system example volume, corresponding to the unity solar fraction for different storage mass flow rates, are highlighted in Fig. 6 . It may be noted that the storage mass flow rate does not have a significant impact on the storage volume. However, the minimum collector area requirement decreases significantly with increasing maximum storage flow rate. Higher values of storage mass flow rates are therefore, desired. It may be noted that the higher mass flow rate of the storage water requires more electrical power required to pump it through the heat exchanger. Appropriate hydraulic analysis may be performed to select the maximum storage mass flow rate.
Effect of heat exchanger size (UA)
At a fixed system size, Table 4 shows the effect of heat exchanger UA value on the system performance. As heat exchanger UA value increases the heat exchanger effectiveness increases and the average storage temperature during load decreases. This results in an improvement in the solar fraction and a reduction in the minimum collector area requirement (Fig. 7) . In Fig. 7 , the effect of heat exchanger size, on the design space for unity solar fraction is revealed. The limiting storage temperature lines for different heat exchanger sizes are separately drawn. The minimum storage volume requirements i.e., the intersections of the constant unity solar fraction curves with the limiting storage temperature lines are depicted by points 'a' to 'f'. The minimum collector area requirements are represented by points 'a1' to 'f1'. With a decrease in UA value (heat exchanger size), the minimum collector area requirement as well as the minimum storage volume requirement increases. The Pareto optimal region is the portion of the constant solar fraction curve connecting the minimum collector area and the minimum storage volume. A suitable economic criterion may be applied to obtain an optimum design. With a decrease in heat exchanger UA value, Pareto optimal curve begins to shrink. For this example, at an UA value of 2600 W/°C, the point denoting the minimum collector area requirement and the point denoting the minimum storage volume requirement, coincide and the Pareto optimal curve shrinks to a point (point 'f' in Fig. 7 ). For designing a sys- Fig. 7 . Effect of heat exchanger sizing parameter on the design spaces at unity solar fractions at T st,max = 160°C, m st,max = 3 kg/s. tem with heat exchanger UA values less than 2600 W/°C, economic optimization is not required, as the Pareto optimal region is represented by a single point. A larger heat exchanger may be preferred as the minimum collector area requirement and the minimum storage volume requirement both decreases simultaneously. However, a large heat exchanger incurs a higher capital cost. Economic optimization of the overall system may be carried out to choose the appropriate heat exchanger size.
Effect of limiting storage temperature
The limiting temperature of the storage tank (T st,max ) signifies the operating pressure of the system. With an increase in T st,max , the operating pressure of the system increases and thereby, thickness of the storage tank and associated piping system increases. This results in an increase in the capital cost of the overall system. Fig. 8 shows design space at unity solar fraction at various limiting storage temperatures. The characteristics are drawn at a constant maximum storage mass flow rate of 3 kg/s and heat exchanger UA value of 6000 W/°C. The limiting storage temperature lines for different maximum allowable storage temperature are shown separately in Fig. 8 . The minimum storage volume requirement reduces significantly with increasing limiting storage temperature. For the example, required minimum storage volumes correspond to different limiting storage temperatures are highlighted by points 'a' to 'e' in Fig. 8 . It may be noted that the minimum collector area requirement does not vary significantly if the maximum storage temperature is beyond a particular value. For the example, it has been noted that below 130°C of the limiting storage temperature, the sizing curve shrinks in to a point.
From the above study, it may be noted that the maximum storage mass flow rate, heat exchanger size, and the limiting storage temperature influences the minimum collector area requirement as well as the minimum storage volume requirement. In other words, the design space gets affected by these variables. To capture the effect of these variables simultaneously on the design space, an optimization based methodology is proposed.
Design space through system optimization
A methodology to generate the design space of the system considering simultaneous variation of different design parameters is discussed here. It may be noted that for a given collector area there exist a maximum and a minimum storage volume in the design space. Based on this observation, a methodology is followed to generate the design space where different design variables are varied simultaneously. The maximum and the minimum allowable storage volumes are searched subject to different constraints. These objectives (minimization and maximization of the storage volume) are optimized separately by varying heat exchanger size and the maximum storage flow rate subject to a given collector area and solar fraction. For a fixed solar fraction, by varying the collector area, the loci of the maximum and the minimum allowable storage volumes are plotted on the collector area vs. storage volume diagram to obtain the design space of the system.
Input parameters include solar radiation data, daily thermal demand, desired solar fraction, collector characteristics, storage parameters, working fluid properties etc. During optimization, to limit the search space and to have a physical significance of the result, suitable range for each variable has been incorporated. A limit on the maximum storage temperature is kept for the safety purpose. The limit depends on collector type, nature of demand and storage cost. At any instant of time storage temperature should not exceed the limiting specified value. The constraint is mathematically expressed as
As the storage temperature decreases, the duty of the auxiliary heater has to be increased to fulfill the demand. There is a practical limit on the provision of auxiliary heater capacity. It is not beneficial to operate the system at very low storage temperatures. A lower limit on storage temperature is therefore, provided. The cold process stream inlet temperature should ideally serve as a lower limit. Due to finite size of the heat exchanger, a certain temperature difference (dT) is maintained. At any instant of time, storage temperature should be above the minimum specified limit. The constraint is stated as
Similarly, the minimum and the maximum size constraints are put on the heat exchanger size:
UA min 6 UA 6 UA max ð28Þ
On the hot stream side, it is assumed that there is a minimum temperature difference between the inlet and the outlet temperature. Corresponding to this minimum temperature difference, a maximum storage flow rate exists: 
The above model is optimized for the minimum and the maximum storage volume. The proposed procedure for generation of the design space is demonstrated through the previous example. Limiting values of different constraints are tabulated in Table 5 . The design space generated is shown in Fig. 9 . Curves in Fig. 9 represent constant solar fractions in the range of 0.6-1. In each case, the minimum collector area and the minimum storage volume points are highlighted. The design space portrays variation between the collector area and the storage volume at different solar fractions. The effects of three variables on the collector area, the storage volume and the solar fraction are accounted. It may be noted that the design space does not exhibit the effect of these variables on the economic design on the overall system. As discussed earlier, it has been observed that a larger heat exchanger is desired. However, a larger heat exchanger incurs a higher capital cost. Lower halves of the constant solar fraction curves in Fig. 9 are obtained by minimizing the storage volumes. These designs represent heat exchanger sizes that designate a minimum storage volume and not necessarily the minimum system cost. Heat exchanger size must be optimized on the economic basis rather than minimum storage volume requirement. Similarly the effect of maximum storage temperature on the economic optimization of the overall system is not visible on the design space. Maximum storage temperature decides the maximum storage operating pressure and storage tank thickness. A higher storage temperature indicates a lower storage volume and associated reduction in the capital cost. Higher storage temperature also increases tank thickness increasing the capital cost. The design space tends to demonstrate maximum tank thickness while minimizing the storage volume. An economic trade off is possible between storage tank volume and tank thickness (weight). The reason being, additional variables influence the system size, besides collector area and storage volume. To account for the effect of additional variables such as heat exchanger size and maximum storage temperature, economic optimization is carried out. This highlights the difference between the design space for simple flat plate solar thermal system and that for a concentrator solar thermal system with pressurized hot water storage. Because of additional variables, the design space does not incorporate the Pareto optimal region for a solar thermal system with pressurized hot water storage.
Economic optimization of the overall system
For economic optimization of a solar thermal system, different objective functions such as total annual cost (Kulkarni et al., 2007) , annualized life cycle cost (Hawlader et al., 1987) , life cycle savings (Gordon and Rabl, 1982) , pay back period (Michelson, 1982) , internal rate of return (Gordon and Rabl, 1982) etc. have been considered. In this paper, total annualized cost of the system (TAC) has been used as an objective function. The total annualized cost of the system comprises of the annualized capital cost, annual repair and maintenance costs of the overall system. Cost coefficients used for this study are reported in Table 6 , based on the existing market trends in India. In the design of chosen configuration, storage tank thickness varies with the maximum storage temperature as well as storage volume. The cost coefficient of storage volume is therefore, mentioned in terms of cost per unit storage volume and unit tank thickness. Total annualized cost of the system is given as 
Annual repair and maintenance cost of the collector and storage is taken as 2% of the capital cost while that of the heat exchanger is taken as 3% of its capital costs. For the case study, the auxiliary heater operates on light diesel oil. Auxiliary heater rating R a is determined from the period of the maximum auxiliary energy demand. The mathematical model described in Section 3.2 is transformed into an economic optimization formulation. All the input parameters and constraints remain the same as in Tables 2 and 5 respectively. The objective function is minimization of total cost by varying collector area, storage volume, heat exchanger UA value and storage mass flow rates within a specified range and results are shown in Table 7 .
It may be observed from Table 7 that reduction in the solar fraction reduces the collector area, the storage volume, and the heat exchanger size requirement. There is a marginal increase in the maximum storage temperature (and corresponding operating pressure) with a reduction in solar fraction. It is interesting to note that the tank thickness decreases even if there is an increase in the storage temperature. The decrease in tank thickness is attributed to a reduction in the storage volume (22). As the solar fraction decreases, capital cost decreases while operating cost increases. A trade off between the capital and the operating costs yields a solar fraction with the minimum total cost of the system. Fig. 10 shows the variation of total cost with solar fraction. For the given constraints, the global economic optimum is observed at a total cost of US$14 180/y and at a solar fraction of 0.87. A comparison of the optimum design with the existing design is shown in Table 8 .
In actual practice, commercial concentrating collectors are available only in discrete sizes. The type of concentrating collector used for this study is available at a fixed size of 160 m 2 . The entire economic optimization is performed wit a fixed collector size of 160 m 2 . Table 8 also shows an optimized design with a fixed collector area of 160 m 2 . Existing design consists of 160 m 2 of collector area, 5 m 3 storage volume, heat exchanger UA value of 3500 W/°C and the storage tank thickness of 160 mm. The existing design gives a solar fraction of 0.78 and the annualized system cost of US$/y 18956. For the given constraints, the optimum design exhibits a better economic benefit and performance than the existing design with and without a given collector area. The global optimum design depicts a 12% gain in the solar fraction at the cost of 21% increase in the solar capital cost as compared to the existing design. An overall benefit of 25% is expected in the total annualized cost for the global optimum design. As compared to the existing design, there is an increase in the collector area of 6%, an increase in storage volume by 120% and an increase in the heat exchanger size by 67%. However, there is a 40% reduction in the maximum storage temperature and it brings down the maximum operating pressure by 88% and the tank thickness by 83%. Overall capital cost decreases substantially with a reduction in the maximum operating pressure of the storage tank. There are also a 23% reduction in auxiliary heater capital and 41% reduction in operating cost. Designing the system with a lower limiting storage temperature thus, improves the economic advantage.
The optimized design with a fixed collector area of 160 m 2 shows no substantial change from the global optimum design. There is a 2% increase in the total annualized cost of the fixed collector area design. The increase is attributed to a 21% increase in the auxiliary heater capital and a 33.5% increase in the operating cost. In comparison of fixed collector area design with the existing design demonstrates that there is a 21% saving in the operating cost.
Storage temperature profile with the global optimum system design is shown in Fig. 11 . Milk pasteurization load occurs between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. In the morning hours, up to 10 a.m. there is insolation but no demand. This raises the storage temperature to 120°C. Withdrawal of heat during demand decreases the storage temperature to a minimum of 103°C at 2 p.m. Beyond 2 p.m. storage temperature steadily lifts up till sunshine is available up to 5 p.m.
From Fig. 10 , it may be noted that the TAC curve does not change significantly near the global optimum. Due to uncertainties associated with system parameters, solar insolation, cost data, etc. a globally optimum value may not necessarily provide a meaningful result in actual practice.
Similar observations were reported by Shenoy et al. (1998) in designing and optimizing heat exchanger networks. A 2% margin is allowed for the minimum total annualized cost. The lower and the upper limits of solar fractions corresponding to a 2% increase in the minimum total annualized cost are shown in Fig. 10 . The limits of solar fractions are observed to be 0.71 and 0.98 respectively. The corresponding costs and system parameters are shown in Table 9 . At the lower limit of solar fraction (F = 0.71), the system configuration requires 26% lower capital investment as compared to the upper limit. Amount of auxiliary energy needed is nearly 12 times higher. On the other hand, the upper limit of solar fraction (F = 0.98) implies a system configuration with higher capital investment and lower operating cost. Based on the available cash flow for investment, an appropriate system configuration may be chosen for the process heat application.
The design procedure is illustrated using a single day analysis. The system can be designed more precisely by incorporating the annual radiation data in a dedicated optimizer tool. It may be noted that the nine-month average beam normal radiation data are used for the single day analysis. The results obtained using a single day analysis matches with the system data obtained from the field (Kulkarni, 2008) . The methodology has been successful in application to a specific configuration of industrial process heating. However, the same can be effectively applied in the design and optimization of a variety of configurations.
Conclusions
Optimum component sizing is important in design and integration of solar systems with industrial process applications. In this paper, a methodology is proposed to design and optimize concentrating solar collector based systems with pressurized hot water storage. The proposed methodology is based on the concept of design space. The concept of design space was introduced by Kulkarni et al. (2007) to design and optimize flat plate solar collector based system. However, the proposed methodology is restricted as the storage water temperature is less than 100°C. For medium temperature industrial application, water needs to be pressurized to avoid boiling inside the receiver and storage tank. In this paper, the original concept of design space is extended to include pressurized hot water storage. It may be noted that the proposed methodology has been applied with the assumption of a well mixed storage tank. In reality, there is thermal stratification for large storage tank. Relaxing the assumption of well mixed storage tank and accounting for storage tank stratification will definitely improve the system performance and provide benefit in system sizing. Present research is directed towards incorporating the effect of thermal stratification on the optimal sizing of the overall system. Design space is the region bounded by constant solar fraction curves traced on the collector area vs. storage volume diagram and it represents all possible feasible design configurations subject to different constraints. Constraints such as existing collector area, limitations on available floor spacing, existing storage volume, or maximum allowable storage volume due to structural restriction, etc. can easily be incorporated in the proposed methodology. The proposed design space approach may be useful in retrofit cases as well.
The problem of design and optimization of a real system is usually a multi-objective task. To capture the effects of different objective function, the Pareto optimal region should be identified. The Pareto optimal region signifies the portion of the design space where the optimal solution lies. Depending upon the objective function, an optimal solution from the Pareto optimal region may be selected for sizing the system appropriately. In case of a flat plate solar collector-based system, the Pareto optimal region comprises of the region bounded by the loci of the minimum collector area requirement and the minimum storage volume requirement. However, this region does not represent a Pareto optimal region for concentrating collector based system. This is because additional variables such as heat exchanger size and the maximum storage temperature also influence the system sizing.
Application of the proposed methodology is illustrated through a case study of pasteurization of milk. The thermal demand of the pasteurization process is 1.88 GJ over 4 h a day (45 000 l of hot water at 90°C) to pasteurize 30 000 l of milk per day. It is observed that the global optimum configuration of the system corresponds to a solar fraction of 0.87. When compared with the existing system, the global optimum design demonstrates a 23% saving in the total annualized cost. Due to uncertainties associated with system parameters, solar insolation, cost data, etc. a globally optimum value may not necessarily provide a meaningful result in actual practice. A range of possible designs with near-minimum total annualized cost is also identified. Based on the actual cash flow, a designer can appropriately design the system.
The proposed design and optimization tool offers flexibility to the designer in choosing a system configuration on the basis of desired performance and economy. The design tool makes an attempt, to contribute towards the global endeavor of enhanced and accelerated utilization of solar energy in industrial processes. The study demonstrates the possibility of application of design space methodology to a variety of industrial process heat configurations in an effective way.
